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Some people think environmental services and housekeeping is an easy job. But many people don’t 
understand that it involves a lot of hard work and exposure to hazardous chemicals and bio-hazards. 

Together, let’s celebrate Environmental Services & Housekeeping Week (September 11-17) with a 
challenge! Just complete and send us the game found on www.seiuhealthcare.ca/ESHW2016 and you 
will be entered into a draw to win one of three $50 Pre-Paid gift cards. If you need help with the answers, 
you can find most of them on our website. 

Once you have successfully completed the puzzle, you can mail it to our head office, attention 
Communications at 125 Mural Street, Richmond Hill, ON, L4B 1M4, fax it to 905-695-1768 or scan and 
email it to communications@seiuhealthcare.ca. Just remember to include your name, mailing address, 
phone number, email address and membership number to verify your eligibility. Limit – one entry per 
member. The deadline to submit your completed puzzle is September 26, 2016. 

If you have any questions about this contest, please contact the MRC at 1-877-672-7348.

KEEPING IT CLEAN
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES & HOUSEKEEPING WEEK
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NAME: ..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................

EMAIL:  ......................................................................................................  PHONE:  .............................................................................................

WORKPLACE: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................

ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES  
& HOUSEKEEPING WEEK GAME

Fill in the blanks with the words below. Then send it back to SEIU and possibly win a prize!

Leadership academy Health & safety Musculoskeletal Germs

WHMIS Workplace violence MRC Precautionary 

Discounts Clean Donald J. Trump Nursing homes

ESH workers Retirement security Chemicals Hospitals

E-learning Heavy lifting Engaged & involved Facebook

1. Environmental Service & Housekeeping (ESH) workers keep our healthcare facilities _______________.

2. Many ESH workers are _______________ with their union

3. ESH workers should always exercise the  _______________ principle when they see a potential dangerous job.

4. Many ESH workers receive _______________ training. 

5. Many ESH workers engage in _______________. 

6. Which American presidential candidate likes to fire people even though he has gone bankrupt many times 
over his career? _______________ .

7. A growing concern among ESH workers are _______________ disorders.

8. _______________ is an important issue for ESH workers.

9. ESH workers deal with a lot of dangerous _______________.

10. ___________ were one of the first groups of employees who joined SEIU in 1944.

11. SEIU has launched programs to combat _______________.

12. Most of SEIU’s ESH workers are employed in ___________, nursing and retirement homes.

13. Have a question about your contract? Call the _______________ to get your answers.

14. ESH workers invest a lot of work time cleaning up healthcare facilities to stop the spread of _______________.

15. Over 100s of ESH workers are active on SEIU’s _______________ page. 

16. A little over half of SEIU’s members work in _______________.

17. _______________ will help SEIU members and ESH workers retire with a pension. 

18. SEIU’s business partners offers members special _______________ on auto insurance to ESH members.

19. The __________ gives ESH workers the tools to become an effective activist inside and outside the workplace. 

20. SEIU’s _______________ program offers free courses for SEIU ESH workers.


